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Plan & Prep 

Whether you are designing a large perennial border or filling in your 
perennial garden, there are a few details you should account for before 
planting.  

Start your planting process by creating a plan. Take measurements of 
your planting space and note any structures you would like to hide. 
Choose colors that complement the surrounding features, such as the 
house or existing plants. Plan for various heights, foliage and flowers to 
create interest and draw the eye throughout the garden. Plant the 
tallest varieties at the back of the bed; if you have a round bed, plant 
the tallest plants in the center of the design then work your way down 
to the shortest varieties by the edge of the bed. Be sure to read tags 
for spacing information, planting perennials too close together can 
lead to an over grown garden and disease prone plants. 

Central Indiana is known for its heavy clay soils, to build better soil for 
optimum plant health you will need to till and fill your beds before 
planting. Till your bed 6-12” deep, fill the area with a 2-3” layer of 
compost, turn the compost in and level out the soil with a hard rake.  

The average final frost date for Indiana is in the last week of April, but 
perennials can be planted as soon as the ground thaws. Protect your 
newly planted perennials from frost by covering them with straw or 
placing old sheet over them in the evenings. 

To guarantee continuous color throughout the season visit us every 2 
weeks to see what’s blooming! Plant 3-5 of each selected plant variety 
after each visit to save on planting time. 

 

For a bold & creative 

display, mix… 

Flower color- monochromatic or 
multicolored pallet 

Flower size- fine textured, small,  

large & bold 

Foliage color- bright, dark, 

 glossy & matte 

Foliage texture- fine, broad,  

Small & large 

Height- tall medium & short 

Habit- upright, mounding & trailing 

 



 

 

 

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Planting  

& Maintenance  

Begin by laying out the perennials in your planned design. Make sure to 
leave enough space to allow the plants to grow. Once the plants are laid 
out, get to planting!  

Dig a hole to the depth of the root ball and twice the width. Remove the 
plant from the container. If the roots are circling around the base of the 
root ball, gently pull the roots apart before planting to promote healthy 
root growth. Place plant in the hole, back fill with soil and firmly pack soil 
down. Make sure soil is level and not mounded around the base of the 
plant. Once the space is completely planted, spread a layer of slow release 
fertilizer (15-30-15) throughout the bed according to package directions 
and thoroughly water in. A 1-2” layer of Forest Fines will help finish off the 
garden design and retain soil moisture. 

Continue to water when needed, if leaves are wilting and the top 2-3” of 
soil are dry. Pre-emergent will keep weed growth down, but continue to 
pull any stray weeds before they flower to keep weeds limited. Plants may 
benefit from a second application of slow release fertilizer in early August. 

Deadheading and cutting back is necessary to keep your perennials 
looking healthy. Trim off dead flowers, down to the next bud to encourage 
new buds to bloom. Once your perennials are done flowering cut back half 
their height to promote a second season bloom! 

When temperatures start dropping and perennials begin to brown up, cut 
the foliage down to 2-3” and toss scraps in the compost pile. In mid-
December, mound mulch over any semi-hardy perennials that need extra 
help overwintering. Level out the mulch in early May and watch your 
perennials grow! 

 

Plan, prepare and plant for success 
with Perennials Plus. 


